Announcement
Faculty of Social Sciences and Humanities, Mahidol University
The Department of Society and Health, Faculty of Social Sciences and Humanities, Mahidol
University invites applications of the following University Staff:
1. Position
Three position of Lecturer with Doctoral Degree (see details information attached)
2. Qualification
All applicants must hold qualification set down by Mahidol University’ s Regulation on
University Staff B. E. and the Announcement on Criteria, Recruitment, Selection, Appointment and
Probation of University Staff B.E. 2552 (as Amended). The applicant must have the qualifications for
this position as outlined in the attached details information
3. Date, Time and application venue
All applicants are required to send the application document as outlined bellows as
electronic files via emails to Ms. Benjamas Charoensukployphol email : society.health.hr@gmail.com
from now until June 30, 2017
4. Required documents
4.1 Statement of interest
4.2 C. V. and academic papers
4.3 One passport photo taken within one year
4.4 A copy of transcripts
4.5 A copy of degree certificates (M.A and Ph.D)
4.6 Two Academic Recommendation letters
4.7 A copy of ID card and house registration
4.8 Abstracts of presentation and research findings to be presented at interview

5. Announcement of qualified applicants for presentation and interview
Qualified applicants will be informed of the date, time and venue for a presentation and
interview (see detailed information attached)

Announced on May

, 2017

(Associate Professor Luechai SriNgernyuang)
Dean
Faculty of Social Sciences and Humanities

Details Information Attached to Announcement
Date May

, 2017

Vacant position University Staff (3 Lecturer position)
Eligibility of applicants
 Thai Nationals or any other nationals
 Doctoral degree in social science. Sociology/ anthropology, economic, psychology or any
other related discipline to health, health systems, health policy.
 High proficiency in English ( reading, speaking, listening and writing) Proof of English proficiency
test of either TOEFL or IELTS is appreciated
 Experiences in research in health social sciences and publications is particularly advantageous
Job description
 Teaching/ training at graduate level, supervising and providing academic assistance to
students
 Research and research project design on health and social sciences
 Publish academic work in journals indexed by the ISI or Scopus or equivalent databases.
 Providing academic information to society, fostering arts and culture and carrying out other
duties as assigned
Selection Procedure
First round

Selecting eligible applicants (shortlist applicants)

Second round 1) Presenting academic work (in English) and Interview
2) Self-report psychological test
Salary 31,500 Baht
Please send application documents as electronic files via emails to Ms. Benjamas
Charoensukployphol email : society.health.hr@gmail.com from now until June 30, 2017
For further information, please contact Head Department of Society and Health
email : penmook@yahoo.com

Job announcement: Visiting Professor
Mahidol University
Faculty of Social Sciences and Humanities
The Department of Society and Health invites applications for a Visiting
Professorship, beginning 1st August 2016. The candidate will be appointed to the
Department of Society and Health in the Faculty of Social Sciences and Humanities. The
employment contract is 12 months and renewable depending on agreements of both
the Faculty of Social Science and Humanities and the visiting scholar.
The candidate must have a doctorate degree in social sciences related to health,
public health and health policy with a strong record of achievement in research and
publications. The experiences in training, advocacy and networking is particularly
advantageous. Candidates who can demonstrate a high potential for establishment of an
externally funded research program will be considered an asset. Fluency in the English
Language is required.
The visiting professor is expected to organize, manage and/ or teach in 1 short
training course in the area of health social sciences, develop a paper and publication
through possible collaborative research with department staffs, create networking and
fundraising activities amongst potential agencies, and teaching at graduate level including
supervising and providing academic assistance to students.
Applicants should submit a letter of interest, a curriculum vitae and academic
papers, and names and contact addresses of two referees, to be sent no later than 31st
August 2016 to society.health.hr@gmail.com
For questions, please contact the Search Committee Chair, Dr. Penchan Sherer
(shererpenchan@gmail.com). Review of applications will begin in 1st September of 2016
and continue until the position is filled.

Terms of Reference
For the position of Visiting Professor with the Department of Society and Health
Faculty of Social Sciences and Humanities, Mahidol University
Expected Output
1. Organize, manage and/or teach in 1 short training course in the area of health social
sciences.
2. Develop a paper and publication through possible collaborative research or coauthored publication in the area of health social sciences with department staffs.
3. Create networking and fundraising activities amongst health social sciences alumni,
university and program in relation to health social sciences, health professionals,
health policy makers, public health personnel, and representatives of international
funding agencies.
4. Provide suggestions in developing academic curricula and teaching or learning
materials appropriate to the courses offered by the Department of Society and
Health.
5. Teaching and Supervision of MA and Ph.D. student thesis/dissertation.
Duration
The employment contract is 12 months and renewable depending on agreements of
both the Faculty of Social Science and Humanities and the visiting scholar.
Benefits package:
 Monthly salary package of 30,100 Baht; Housing 8,000 Baht/month; a faculty
honorarium of 10,000 Baht/month for tasks performed at the faculty level.
 Honorarium for managing short course training (approx. 1,500 Baht/ hour).
 The benefits package does not cover travel expenses to/from the applicant’s
country of origin/destination, the cost of the work visa and work permit necessary
to be employed in the Kingdom of Thailand.
Expected office-hours
Officially, the incumbent is required to work full-time. However, in practice, he or she

may manage his/her office hours according to the tasks assigned and scheduled. Overall,
two-day-a-week office hour is expected.

